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Alpine views from imagination to action: Summary 
 
Norman Backhaus, Zurich & Matthias Stremlow, Burgdorf 
 
A pristine and unaltered view on landscapes and habitats of the Alps (and other mountainous areas) does not 
exist. There exists a rich panoply of socially embedded images in the Alps that is used in culture, media, public 
relations but also in policy and planning. Such images do not only shape landscape experiences, they also play 
an important role in negociations and conflicts in and around the Alps. To uncover such patterns of perception 
is a first step in order to find common grounds and to overcome obstacles in discussions. The thematic 
synthesis I of the NRP 48 addresses such issues, and – using results of a dozen of projects – forges a new 
concept of dealing with perceptions of landscape. 
To see and experience landscape and to talk about it leads to the emergence of its inherent diversity. This 
includes both its natural and built abundance as well as its human made depictions and symbolisations. 
Therefore, this natural and mental diversity is crucial for the ascertainment of what landscape can be.  
 
Images of the Alps can be a symbolic capital for different purposes. They are often used in product 
advertisement. Here the Alps convey positive feelings. The product is that way seen as natural (vs. artificial), 
good (vs. bad) and in line with a harmonic cultural landscape (vs. industrial landscape). Especially in 
Switzerland the Alps are used in political debates. They are often portrayed as the real and authentic 
Switzerland or used in political campaigns. And of course the Alps are the major attraction for tourism in 
Switzerland. In line with notions of early Alpinists the mountains are perceived as a sublime area that is 
removed from the squalors of the modern lowland. Therefore, the Alps stand for recreation, leisure and being 
removed from the problems of everyday life. The Alps are also needed for the marketing of cities and towns. 
Of course much has been written about the development of the perceptions of the Alps from a terra incognita 
(seen from down below) to a modern sport arena. Therefore, we just briefly refer to aspects that can be regarded 
as outcome of this historic development for the present. 
• To a certain extent there is an increasing polarisation between the Alps and the lowland. Moreover, this 
polarisation is superposed by the rural-urban gap that is a basic topic running through Swiss history. 
• The cultural landscapes of the Alps are a consequence of traditional agriculture. In line with the 
glorification of pristine mountain tops by the Alpinists of the 19th and early 20th century, the livelihoods of 
the Alpine population of that time is regarded as natural and authentic. This also concerns local customs 
and agricultural practices. Therefore, people living in the Alps are mainly regarded as peasants by outsiders.  
• Modernity is consequently not something that is associated to an Alpine lifestyle or Alpine landscape. Thus, 
it makes sense that the Alps are seen as something different from urban contexts and as something that is – 
and has to remain unspoiled. 
• In a nutshell, the image of the Alps has a lot to do with a Heidi-image of a free, untroubled, healthy and 
happy life. And in an unspoiled environment special and different experiences can be made. 
The core of the concept – four poles and six dimensions! 
• The physical pole refers to the view of natural science, technology and environmental observation. It is 
therefore the pole of nature. 
• The symbolic pole emphasises cultural values, representations and aesthetics of landscapes. It is the pole of 
cultural studies. 
• The subjective pole is the point of view of individuals and refers to people’s individual and subjective 
experiences and perceptions of landscapes. It is associated to phenomenology, psychological and behavioural 
studies. 
• Finally the inter-subjective pole emphasises the social construction of landscapes and is the pole of the social 
sciences. 
Each pole is a centre of attraction and focuses on a knowledge base. Being focused on or attracted to one pole is 
a consequence of different scientific approaches and produces specific knowledge. However, there is the danger 
of losing sight of other poles. We regard landscape perception as happening between these poles. Landscapes are 
more than the individual dimensions. Nevertheless it is both important to go deep into details of landscapes 
and landscape perception and to look at the big picture of landscapes as space for recreation, production, nature 
protection and as space to live in.  
In order to describe the diversity and to be able to grasp it, we discern between six landscape dimensions. 
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The focus of the corporeal and sensory dimension are the sensations that are connected to landscape experiences. 
Therby, landscape is not only seen or regarded, rather all senses are addressed. Different expectations of a 
(beautiful) landscape and questions regarding pleasure and enjoyment are in the centre of the aesthetic 
dimension. Feelings of belonging are often connected to landscapes and therefore landscapes are connected to 
identity (dimension of identification). The fourth dimension we call the political dimension, in which 
stakeholders and interest groups enter processes of negociation. The economic dimension does not only concern 
values that can be expressed monetarily but also values that are connected to security. The ecological dimension 
finally addresses different ecological concepts and their normative impact.  
Landscapes are more than the individual dimensions. Nevertheless it is both important to go deep into details 
of landscapes and landscape perception and to look at the big picture of landscapes as space for recreation, 
production, nature protection and as space to live in.  
We can conclude that there are different ways to look at landscapes and that there is no landscape that is 
experienced the same way by all people. Consequently there is also no scientific landscape description that is 
objectively valid. 
The six dimensions show that landscapes are multi-layered and that people emphasise different aspects 
according to the context in which they regard or experience it.  
But our model shows also that these dimensions or spheres overlap and fit into each other. The spheres can be 
regarded as frames or focal points through which researchers as well as laypeople regard landscapes. For the 
understanding of other people’s landscape preferences and perceptions it is important to at least acknowledge 
the existence of other ways to look at it. 
Recommendations 
• Landscapes should be regarded as coming together of people and nature. Therefore, landscape is also an 
intermediary for people’s spatial needs. 
• Landscapes give us an overview or socio-spatial aspects of a changing world. The steerage of landscape 
development is a creative cultural task; it includes protection and formation and asks for an abandonment 
of traditional views of landscapes. 
• Landscapes themselves cannot be lost (only their qualities and values). 
• Landscape’s potential not only includes ecological and economic aspects but also emotional, aesthetic, social 
and ethical ones. 
• Consequently, landscapes ask for a multidimensional view with the consideration of the fact that inside and 
outside views can differ (and change), that individual views are not always the same as socially accepted ones 
and that the same person can look at a landscape differently.  
• “Bargaining” processes should be supported using knowledge about people’s/groups’ needs related to 
landscapes and acknowledgeing inside-outside and expert-lay views. 
• Especially for large processes of participation coordinators/moderators should be used. 
Discussion 
• How do we translate the debate on multifunctionality into a viable planning instrument? 
• The model could be adapted to other topics and be used as an evaluation tool. 
• Participatory approaches can also bear threats due to limited resources they are rarely practical, for if needs 
are created there must be the chance to fulfill them. 
